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Living with Music 

hose daY.S it was_either Jjy_e Fith mus_k_o_r..die..w.1ti.,· nr.
1
· d I~J~----~ . . . ~-,,u_.. U-! -~ e, a~e 

~hose ~th~r_despet a~!Y~~~--!.1...ve. In ~he process our apartment-what 
with its booby-trappings of aud1? equipment, wires, discs and 
tJpes-came to resen:ible the Collier mansion, but that was later. 
First there was the neighborhood,. assorted drunks and a singer. 

We were living at the time in a tiny ground-floor-rear apartment 
in which I was trying to write. I say "trying" advisedly. To our right, 
separated by a thin wall, was a small restaurant with a juke b

9
x the 

size of the Roxy. To our left, a night-employed swing enthusiast who 
rook his lullaby music so loud that every-morning promptly at nine 
Basie~~-~r~s.§_~~-s.tarl~_q_blasting giy o/Eewritet..9ff its S!~nd. Our living 
room looked out across a small backyard to a rough stone wall to an 
apartment building which, towering above, caugh!__~~~.!Y-passing 
thoroughfare .§Ol]-nd ~ ... ritl.~~l_it . .sttaight . .down.to, me. There were 

. ··--·· ·-- ---
also _howling cats-~-~~ barking .dogs, none q1pable of music worth 
living with, so we'U pass them by. 

But the court behind the wall,_ which on the far side came knee
high to a short Iroqu~is, was a forum for various. singing and/ or 
preaching drunks who wandered pack from the corner bar. From 
these you sometimes heard a fair barbershop style "Bill Bailey," free
wheeling versions of "The Bastard King of.England/' the saga of 
Uncle Bud, or a deeply felt rendition of Leroy Carr's "I-low L?ng 
Blues.'' The preaching drunks took on any topic.that came ~o mind: 
~rrent events, the fate of the long-sunk Titanic, or the relative t~er
Its of the Giants and the Dodgers. Naturally there was.great :ugu
rnent and occasional fighting-none of it fatal but all of it loud. . -

I h · h e rather entertain 
i s ouldn't complain, however, for t ese ;we~ ring and left 
ng drunks, who, like the birds, appeared .in e sp . ------ . 

· From}{· 
1gb Fidelity, December 1955. 
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. f: 11 ld A more dedicated fellow was there all the 
with the first 8 co · . e shine. Up on the cor 
. e day and night, coine ra1n, com h ld ner 

ttm , f le end a true phenomenon, w o cou surety 
lived a d~nndk o hg ki' , f all the world's winos, not excludin 
have qualtfie as t e ng o . h . b' . g 

th F h t:.Ie was neither poetic hke the ot ers nor am it1ous 
e renc . .1 ) b h' d · 

like the singer (to who1n we'll presently come ~ ut I~ nn~ng 

l We l·nspt'ring and he was not without his sensitiv bouts were tru ya - , · 
ity. In the throes of his passion he would sho~t to_ the. whole wide 
";orld one concise command, "Shut up!" vVhtch was d1sconcening 
enough to all who heard (except, perhaps, the singer), but such 
were the labyrinthine acoustics of courtyards and areaways that he 
seemed to direct his command at rrie. The writer's block which 
this produced is indescribable. On one heroic occasion he yelled 
his obsessive command without one interruption longer than nec
essary to take another drink (and with no appreciable loss of vol
ume, penetration or authority) for three long summer days and 
nights, and shortly afterwards he died. Just how many lines of agi
tated prose he cost me I'll never know; but in all that chaos of 
sound I sympathized with his obsession, for I, too, hungered and 
thirsted for quiet. Nor did he inspire me to a painful identification. 
and for that I was thankful. Identification after all involves feel-

. ' , 
ings of guilt and responsibility, and since I could hardly hear my 
own typewriter keys I felt in no way accountable for his condition. 
~ e were simply fellow victims of the madding crowd. May he rest 
m peace. 

No, these more involved feelings.were aroused iy a more intimate 
source of noise one th t b h th . ----··-------:---he •· ···· ·----· ---. ... ' ,._ _ --~ ____ got enea t e skin an workcd).nto t :cy s~c~_re._Qf-9_n~'~ __ cqn-sc~-o~i1_1ess:_lik~the_'_'Tate''~;~tif in Bee-

oven s Fifth or the kn ki F ·\t 
the t f oc ng-at-the-gates scene in Macbeth. or· 

op o our pyramid f . . h . . . d}r 
ab . . 0 noise t ere was a singer who hved direc 

ove us, you might say w h d ' Now r had le d f e a a singer on our ceiling. l ,. 
. ' arnc ro h • . . , w~ 
tn Oklahoina City . ?1 t e Jazz musicians I had known as ~ rt 
r . ., son1eth1ng· of th d. . . o htS o equ1red of the . e 1sc1pline and devonon t r 

· artist I-I · · ge 
· ence I knew something of what the s10 

I 
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~ce<l.. . These jazzn1en, many of them now world-famous lived c
0 Ill • . 

1 
, 11 t 

and with music intense y. Their driving motivation was neither 
money nor fame, _but the ,vill to achieve the most eloquent expres
sion of idea-emonons through the technical mastery of their instru
ments ('which, incidentally, some of them \Vore as a priest wears the 

cross) and the give and take, ~~~- ... subtle_ .rliyd@.i_c_~L ?hwi_pg_~nd 
bkn.~igg_?.fi~-~-~'--~~I.1~. ~1!~.i~~gil}ation _dem~nde.d _ _q(gr.9~p !.fll~ovi
urion. Th,,;._Ji~li.~a.te b_alan~_e __ s_tf\!£~ ~-~~~er,i. _strong._individual per-
~n~Jft_r .. ~.Q~~tlte __ group d.\lt:]!l_g those early Jam ~essions was a. marvel 
of sqcial organization. I had learn.ed too that the end of all this disci
pline and technical mastery was the desire to express an affirmative 
way of life through its musical tradition, and that this tradition in
sisted that each artist achieve his creativity within its frame. He must 
learn the best of the past, and add to it his personal vision. Life could 
be harsh, loud and wrong if it wished, but they lived it fully, and 
when they expressed their attitude toward the world it was with a 
fluid style that reduced the chaos of living to form. . 

The objectives of these jazzmen were not at all those of the smger 
on our ceiling, but though a purist committed to the mastery of the 
bel canto style, German lieder, modern French ~rt songs an~ a few 
American slave songs sung as if bel canto, she was intensely devoted to 
her art. From morning to night she voc_alized~ regardless of the c~n-

1 
d. . h h screaming· nerves. There were ; iuon of her voice, t e weat er or my · . . ; 
. ,'ft' through her floor and my ce1hng, 

times when her notes, st ing_ . ff h b ·1d· · the rear 
d . h t ng O t e ui 1ng 10 . ~ , 

bouncing down the walls an ricoc e :1 h· J l'k the 
. . . l , <l like a saw, \\'. eezeo 1 e 

whistled like tenpenny nails, ,uzz_e d African elephant, 
= h. f I ted hke an enrage ast ma o a Hercu es, tnnnpe · d 1 mb center ~bove rny 

d th cl 1 f h iano reste P u · · · 
an e squeaky pe a o er P . . frorn the neighbor on 
typing chair. After a year pf non-co .. opcratl.t<d)~wt" the 1

1
ot blast of his 

h to coo .. o I . • 

tny left I becatne desperate enoug ·. the singer presented a serious 
Ph~nograph by calling the c~p_s,. b~:rtlst, _<:PmPl~}_gpjlli.A$t the_ hard 
ethical problem: conld I, an ~~pirmg -. .... ·· . · · ICT ~rt1st? 

---~-·-··· - ·---- . other as.e~r!!l.o-ftA...W' 
w9x~ and devotion to craft 0~~ 

-~.~ -~-----__..------ . . . 
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,.. Then there was n1y sense of guilt. Each time I prepared to shatter the 
ceiling in protest I was restrained by the knowledge that I, too, dur
ing my boyhood, had trie~ to master a musical instrurrtertt and to the 
great distress of my ~etghb~rs-per~aps even greater than. that 
which I now suffered. For while our singer was concerned basically 
with 8 single tradition and style, I had been caught actively between 

f two: that of Negro folk music, both sacred and profane, slave song· 
I and jaz~ and that of Western classical music. It was most confusing; 
J the folk tradition demanded that I play what I heard and felt around 
' me, while those who were seeking to teach the classical tradition in 
the schools insisted that I play strictly according· to the book and 
express that which I ..Y:l.3S-SUPposed to~el. This sometimes led to 

heated clashes of wills. Once during a third-grade music apprecia
tion class a friend of mine insisted that it was·a large green snake he 
saw swimming down a quiet brdok instead of the snowy bird the 
teacher felt that Saint-Saens's Carnival of the Animals should evoke. 
The rest of us sat there and lied· like little black, brown· and yellow 
Trojans about that swan, but our stalwart classmate held firm to his 
snake. In the end he got himself spanked and reduced the teacher to 

tears, but truth, reality and our·environment were redeemed. For we 

were all familiar with snakes, while a swan was simply something the 
Ugly Duckling· of the story grew up to be. Fortunately some of us 

•(grew _up with a genuine appreci~~on of classical music despite su~b 
! t~aching methods. But as an asp1t1ng trumpeter I was to wallow tP 

sm for years ~efore being awakened to guilt by our singer~ 

I 
Caught mid-range between my two traditions· where one attitud' 

often clashed with the other and one technique ;f playing was by th' 
other opposed I c d I I . \ , ause w 10 e blocks of people to suffer. 

Indeed I terrorized , d . . • Durin . ' . · a goo part of an entire city section. 
summer vacatton Ible • r hout 
us 

11 
. w 5usta1ned tones out of the window 1or 

I ua y starting-especially on Sunday tnornings-before breal~s 
sputtered whole d h thor11 

on th · ays t rough M. Arban's (he's the great au . hi 
e mstru,nent) do bl · . wit • 

effect like that of a iackau he~ and triple--tonguing exefrbc1~es: I)llrit 
·- --------~~-~~s --•~c?~i~~ff_a.b}g~~~-~lg ___ E,~rs, 
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hool-term mornings I practiced a truly exhibitionist "Reveille" 
~:fore leaving for school, and in the evening I generously gave the 
ever-listening world a long, slow version of "Taps," ineptly played 
but throbbing with what I in 1ny adolescent vagueness felt was a ro
mantic sadness. For-it was farewell to day and a love song to life and 
a peace-be-with-you to all the dead and dying. 

On hot sumtner afternoons I tormented the ·ears of all not 
blessedly deaf with -imitations of the latest hot solos of Hot Lips 
Paige (then a local hero), the leaping right hand of Earl "Fatha" 
Hines, or the rowdy poetic flights of Louis Armstrong. Naturally I 
rehearsed also such school.:.band standbys as the Light Cavalry Over
ture, Sousa's "Stars and Stripes·Forever," the William Tell Overture, 
and "Tiger Rag." (Not even an after-school job as office boy to a 
dentist could stop· my efforts. Frequently, by way of encouraging my 
development in the proper cultural direction, the dentist asked me 
proudly to render Schubert's Serenade for some poor devil with his 
jaw propped open in the dental chair. \Vh_en the drill got gain~ or 
the~~p~ _bit ~e·e~!~blew real s°:ong.) ' · · 

Sometimes, inspired by ilie even then considerable virtuosity of 
the late Charlie Christian (who during our school days -played mar
velous riffs on a cigar-box banjo), I'd give whole summer afternoons 
and the evening 'hours after heavy suppers of black-eyed peas and 
turnip greens, cracklin'· bread and buttermilk; lemonade a:nd sweet 
potato cobbler, to practicing hard-driving blues. Such food 'oversup
plied me with bursting energy, and from listening to Ma Rainey, Ida 
Cox and Clara Smith, who made regular appearances in our town, I 
knew exactly how r wanted my horn to sound. But in the effort to 
make it do so (I was no' embryo Joe Smith or Tricky Sam Nanton), I . 
sustained the curses of both Christian and infidel-along with the 
encouragement of those more sympathetic citizens who unde~stood 
the profound satisfaction to be found in expressing oneself 1n· the 
blues. 

Despite th h mplained and cried to heaven for Gabriel to 
b ose w o co . . h I'd f' low a ch h l sw·eet and so hellishly hot t at orever orus so eaven y · 
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put do'i''Jl my born, there wett more tl'Jl.erant ones who were willing 
l'n pay in JlfCSCllt r~m tot future pride; ~ 

For whn knew what ~kinny kid w,th his chops wrap~d around a 
trumpet mouthpicc:e ind o fan,way look in hi}; eyes _might hecom~ 
th~ nett .Am1strong? Y cs, and send you, at some b1g dance a fcv.
years hence, into ~n ccqtasy of rhythm and memory and brassy ~r
mation of the goodness of being alive and part of the commumtj·-.. 
Someone had to, tor it was part of the group tradition, though tha 

\\,ts not how they said it. 
•'Let that boy.blow," they'd say to the protesting ones. "He's got 

to talk babv talk on that thing before he can preach on it. Next thint 
f • -
; you know he's liable to be up there with Duke Ellington. Sure. 
1 plenty Oldahoma boys are up there with the big bands. Son, let, 

hear you try those 'Trouble in Mind Blues.' Now try and make it 
90und like ole Ida Cox sings it." 

And I'd draw in my breath and do Miss Cox great violence. 

Thus the crimes and aspirations of my youth. It had been years since 
I had played the trumpet or irritated a single ear with other than the 
spoken or written word, but as far as my singing neighbor was con
cerned I had to hold my peace. I was forced to list~n~d in listening 
I soon became involved to the_r"point. of j~~.Qtjfiqi.!iQn. If she s-~ 
badly fd hear my own futility in the windy sound; if well, I'd scare ar 
my typewriter and despair that I would ever make my prose so sing. 
She left m.e neither night nor day, this singer on our ceiling, and ll!' 
my writing languished I beca1ne n1ore and tnore upset. Thus on~ 

j 
desperate morning I decided that since I see1ned doomed to li\"-' 

within a shrieking chaos I 1night as well contribute n1v share; ~~ps 
if l ~ou_g~t noise with noise I'd attain ~on1e small..P.~.a~e. ,I'hen .. t 1nit11· 

de: I turned on my radio (an old Philco AM set connected to a sinall 
Pilot FM tuner) and heard the words 

Art thou trouh/etl? 
Music will calm thee . .. 

_J 
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- ed as though struck by the :~ice of ~n angel. It was Kathleen 
f sro~P that to,reliest of singers, gtvtng voice to the aria from H.an-
f' err1er. 1 . ] 1 - , · RcJelindll, T 1e voice was so cotnp ete y expressive of words and 
~~c thjt I i1cc:pted it without question; what lover of the vocal art 

Id resist herr 
cO~·et it w~s ironic, for after giving up my trumpet for the typewriter 
I h d avoided too close~ contact with the very art which she recom
mended as bahn. For I had sbn-ted music early and lived with it daily, 
ind when I broke I tried to break clean_. Now in this magical moment 

w the old love, the old fascination with n1usic superbly rendered, 
flooded back. \\'hen she finished I realized that with such music in / 
nrr own apartment, the chaotic sounds from without and above had t 

ru.~k, if not into silence, then well below the level where they mat-/ 
rered. Here was a way out. If I was to live and write in that apart-: 
ment1 it would be only through the grace of music. I had tuned in a; 
Ferrier recital, and when it ended I rushed out for several of her rec
ords1 certain that now deliverance was mine. 

But not yet. Between the hi-fi record and the ear, I learned, there 
,..as a new electronic world. In that realization our apartment was 
,rell on its way toward becoming an audio booby trap. It was 1949, 
and I rushed to the Audio Fair. I have, I confess, as much gadget 
esisrance as the next American of my age, weight and slight income, 

hut little did I dreatn of the test to which it would be put. I had hardly 
entered the fair before I heard David Sarser's and Nlel Sprinkle's 
.\·1usician's Amplifier, took a look at its schematic and, recallin~· a 
h h . . . , 1- ·cted that I (~ould build oy ood acquaintance with such mattet.s, c eci · · . . 
one. I did--several times-before it rneasured within specifict\ttons, 
And · . , "1 -ny w.ife shared 1ny p~,s-stdl our systen1 was lacking. I~ortunate Y 1 . . _ _ , ,. k,-. . . . . .. ll -piece, i\ fine spt:,\ et 
sion for 1nus1c so we went on to buy, piece · Y . bl • . -I 

' , . iouon turnta c ,ll\L a 
systen1, a fir$t-rate AM-FM tuner, a_transcr t pl1't .. 1•'rs-and_re-
sp k . . . _ , 1.ore prclltrl " , ' 

ea er cabinet. I built half a dozen or 11 
. . 1 -11

e tl1•:.t satisfied 
c d - - · 1ncrcrn o - M or compensators before finding a corn _ tk cartri.dge and-
tny d . d . arn1 a n10gne . ' . . 

ear, an finally we acquire. an 'this lunge into electrorucs, 
glory of the house-a tape recorder· All p · 
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mind you, j1ad as its simple end the enjoym~nt of recorded music as 
. i'ntended to be heard. I was obsessed with the idea of reproduc-
1t was . . 

l 
. ound with such fidelity that even when using music as a defense 
mgs . . h 
behind which I could wn~e, tt ':ould rea_c ~e ,unconscious levels of : 
the mind with the least d1stort1on. But it d1dn t come easily. There 

re wires and pieces of equipment all over the tiny apartment (I 
we . d. ·i: 

. became a compulsive experimenter), an It was worth your hie to 
ove about without first taking careful bearings. Once we were al

:ost crushed in our sleep by the tape machine, for which there was 
space only on a shelf at the head ·of our bed. . 

But it was worth it. For now when we· played a recording on our 
system even the drunks on the wall ~ould recognize its_ qu~ity. I'rn 
ashamed to admit, however, that I did not always restrict its use to 

e demands of pleasure or defense. Indeed, with su~ marvels of 
science at my ·control I lost my humility. My ethical consideration 
or the singer up above shriveled like a plant in too much sunlight. 
or instead of soothing, music seemed to release the beast in me. 

Now when jarred from my writer's reveries by some especially en
thusiastic flourish of our singer, I'd rush to my music system with 
blood in my eyes and burst a few decibels in her direction. If she 
defied me with a few more pounds of pressure against her dia
phragm; then a war of decibels was declared. 

If, let us say, she were singing "Depuis le JourH from Louise, I'd put 
on ·a tape of Bidu Sayao performing the same aria, and let the rafters 
ring. If it was some song by Mahler, I'd match her spitefully with 
Marian Anderson or Kathleen Ferrier; if she offended with some
thing from Der Rosenkavalier, I'd attack her flank with Lotte Leh
mann. If ~he bro~ght me up from my desk with art songs by Ravel or 
Rachmanino~, Id def~n_d myself with Maggie Teyte or Jennie Tou
rel._If she poh~hed a spiritual to a meaningless artiness I~j3.J;ssie 

sr:~~-~o ~!!!.1M~~~-p£the.:-e.artl_1_9ut of which we came. Once in a 
w Ile ref forget completely that I ;~ssup-p~~~d-.t~--be a gentleman 

:d Ebllal~t her with Strauss's Zarathu.stra, Bart6k's Concerto for Orchts· 
'fl, · 1ngton 's "Flaming S d " h rrhe p· ,+'R · wor , t e famous crescendo from i 1 

mes oJ . ome, or Satchmo scatting "I'll be Glad When you're Dead'' 

------· ~ . 
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. · r seal you!). 0~, }_ ~a Ji ing i h 
i\'{l\). ,. . . . ' .. .. . . ---· . ·-
" fl\.'('. 

()~ might think that 3)) this ould h a 
- ·- -·----------

tnenn\ but not at all: v\!hcn I met her c n the °'-
. rebellion, expecting het fulty to lap n - . _, 

. ; 1n1plitnent.ing our music systetn. She e ·en -1u 

,~ing the artists I had used aga · n t her .. f r ha , ( _ 
d.l( coustic.s were. right, she'd stop .. ingi until .h v· -
l. ed and then applaud-not alway:s I gu d, -· . Lt. 

t(lUt-h of sarcasn1. And although I ·was nov..· 
ingi the unfairness of this business bore in u n 
CC'Uld not have withstood a similar con1pari · n · . i, 
;
1 caliber, I grew ren1orseful. I also · an1 t 

urige and control, for she ,vas neither intunida d ·_ o .· · . l r 
dtd into undisciplined screaining· he pe~ v·,redt : . .. l. 

the phrasing of the great singers I sent her y she · 
St} c, 

Better still, she vocalized more s ftly md I, in tum. 
' · and Jess as a weapon and 111 re for its 1na · ·' , i . 
memory. After a while a simple t\virl of th )\un 
d .cihd · ~nd down again would bring a live- nd-l t· , .~ 

· r v,Jlorne. 
\\-'e have long since mov d from th t p run. nt ~ th· t n ·t 

! t r . ting n<.~iKhLnrhood, and now tht• tlt \f · :lnd ,:-ll: ~-
M:r t i,jJ};uunent ar·. ,ulequately thick, 1n I th t . i:· , :·". · . l s • br .. 
n '1ugh to hout. the audio sr ·te1u; the llnl · '' 1 ' ,·t '\h

1
. · t: that 1 ·_ i• 

· 1.· · k r • · 't '" St tl , '-~ Jr tn~ 1ng TroJn rht d,nct. to the o>rner sp ".l · · · ' . · i 
,L~ -d , j l } J · ,,,:t'('.Yr11n t" t)l i1r 'tl'li us t 
ucl>te to the sing · r a1H t lt• ' < et 1 · ~ · • . . • . 
J' . . . .- .. . · ·h' ,· ·. a •l~c:t' · t t ur living. P r-

1 ·. >V &r one ·of the tno,t <lc·c:ply sllU!) . tn~. · . _ . ~· _ ... 
l .· , . · ., .. . . . . . 1. . . rtu-ed 1th . t per 1en'-c1 1 ?1' th en1<>y1ntnl of n1u:1r h, .a w -Y" 0 
1
"'~ 1ne, at least:, thi~ is tnle, . , . the ttl ri )\1$ <la) s of 

It , l 1 t ng utnc: trou1 :,- -
~ecnts a ong way an( a O . . -.. . 1-l l-l ., Ri --h·n !son's place Oklat • . t · • · ··st ,n, at fl - c:y · · . 

. 1un1a JU'li~ d.1nctts, r,1c )UOl scti. ·h · . the blues 1n the 
on D.. , · l 1 graph. ~ ouung 
l ctp Sct·ond 1 froan tht' P \OI 

O 
· ·. · -d fr tll the days when water-

)ack alleys I knew as a delivery boy, an ° · 

'I 
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melon men with voices like mellow bugles shouted their w 
. , h L. d f: ares t time with the rhythm of their horses 001s, an arther still fro n 

th . d Ill the washerwomen singing slave songs as ey st1rre sooty tubs in su 
th . nny 

yards; and a Jong time, too, from ose mtense, conflicting d 
ays 

when the school music program of Oklahoma City was tuning 
0 

1 'th Ur earthy young ears to classica accents, w1 music appreciation 
classes and free musical instruments and basic instruction for any 
child who cared to learn, and uniforms for all who made the band, 
There was a mistaken notion on the part of some of the teachers that 
classical music had nothing to do with the rhythms, relaxed or hectic 

) 

of daily living, and that one should crook the little finger when lis-
tening to such refined strains. And the blues, the spirituals and jazz? 
They would have destroyed them and scattered the pieces. Never
theless, we learned some of it all, for in the United States when tradi
tions are juxtaposed they tend, regardless of what we do to prevent it, 
irresistibly to merge. Thus, musically at least, each child in our town 
was an heir of all the ages. One learns by moving from the familiar to 
the unfamiliar, and while it might sound incongruous at first, the 
step from the spirituality of the spirituals to that of the Beethoven of 
the symphonies or the Bach of the chorales is not as vast as it seems. 
Nor is the romanticism of a Brahms or Chopin completely unrelated 
to that of Louis Armstrong. Those who know their native culture 
and love. it unchauvinistically are never lost when encountering the 
unfamiliar. 

Living with music today we find Mozart and Ellington, Kirsten 
Flagstad and Chippie Hill, William L. Dawson and Carl Orff all 
forming part of our regular fare. For all exalt life_in rhythm andrne~
ody; all add to its significance. Perhaps in, the ~':1ft change ~f Amen-

. . h' h th meanings of ones ong1n are so quickly lost, can society 1n w 1c e . . . . 
f th h . f 1 fli'ving with music hes 1n its power to give us 

I one O e c 1e va ues o . 'fi h 
. . . . In doin so, it gives s1gn1 cance to all t ose 

_an orientation 1n time. g .h' h vertheless help to make us f i nee w 1c ne 
indefinable aspects O exper _e f . music is a constant, reminding 

I th · ft whirl o time . · 
what we are. n e sWI ·d which we asp1re. Art thou 

d of that towar 
us of what we were an 1m . t ill ennoble thee. 
troubled? Music will not only ca 'l w 

I 

I 
I 
\ 
l 

\ 


